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TID~ BHOADSIlJE TRADITION (A Thvl REFLECTIONS) 

1. Broadside Magazine started up in Feb., 1962, to 
distribute -- if only by mimeographed pages -- songs 
in which the Ilconnnercial nrusic worldll had little or 
no interest. ~Times have changed, as see in the 
accompanying excerpt of the Bob Shelton article.) 

We planned to cont.inue the old broadside tradition of a wide variety of 
songs and have succeeded, at least partieUy. Hintory moved pretty 
fast, however, and our songwriters" trying to deal with reality, mir
rorred an America becoming eVer more deeply involved with the great 
national struggles of war or peace, ci.vi1 rights, and somewhat less so, 
the pli.ght of the unemployed and poor. They re.fJ..ect an America of 
still increasing violence and death, inflicted especially on the Negro 
people and their white allies o The list of the "murdered and slain" 
grows J.ong, and t.he vj.ct11ns range from an humble hotel maid to the 
President of the Uni.ted States. And the end is not in sight. 

2e Kenneth Goldstein writing in Hootenanny Magazine feels that the 
days of the broadsides are just about over, that their job is finished. 
We disagree; we think they'll be needed a while longer, especially 
after San Francisco (one thing influencing this opinion: NBC Radio 
interview:ing a moderate Republican member of the GOP platform comm
ittee, and this delegate telling of his experience at the hands of 
the Goldwater majority: "It was really frightening o That crowd is 
utterly' ruthlesso This is the way fasci.sm must have started in Hitler 
Germany I Mussolini Italy, Franco Spain. \I ) 

3. It is mainly co-incidental that BROADSIDE's existence has para
lleled the emergence of a 'ihole school of fine topical song writers. 
Comtng this Fall from these singer-writers: a fourth L-P by Bob 
Dylan; L-P I s by Tom Paxton and Mark Spoelstra; two by Peter La 
Farge; songbooks by Paxton and Phll Ochs; a 2nd L-P for Dayle 
Stanley. And new young songwriters coming along: Roger Leib, Gene 
Hunn, Bi.ll. Frederick" Peter Krug, Dick Farina, to mention a fewe 
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ll-In this Balkan land of folk 
heroes, John F. Kennedy has al-

BROADSIDE 
ready become part of the na- P.O. Box 193~ Cathedral StaG New York, N.Y. 10025 
tiQnai iore. -

The President is a popular Contents copyrighted 1964 BROADSIDE l1AGAZINE. Editor, Sis 
fig~~~,her:fter streets and Cunningham; ContI'. Editors: Len Chandler, Bob Dylan, Phil 
squares have been named for Ochs, Peter La Farge, Gil Turner, Gordon Friesen, Josh 
him and best-selling books pub- Dunson; Advisory, Pete Seeger. Topical Song Publication _ 
lished about him, Mr. Kennedy Monthly. 1 year, $5; 5-issue trial, $2; copy, 50 cents. 
has become the subject of a _ 
folk ballad. 

The song was composed re
cently by a young Bosnian 
named Ramo Ramovic, who 
works by day as a bookkeeper 
in the Bosnafolklor company's 
offices. 

In the evening he Sings it in 
the basement nightclub of the 
Evrop& Hotel, strumming his 
own accompaniment on a 
single-stringed gusla, an an
cient Instrument that produces 
a haunting whine. 
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GUTHRIE~S 
HEIRS 

B~' ROBERT SHELTON 

IN the apt expression 
"Woody's Children," the 
editor of Broadside. a 
spunky little topical-song 

bulletin. has characterized 
members of a singularly cre
ative development in the ur
ban folk-song' movement. 

Sis Cunningham. Broad
side's editor, was referring to 
all the young song-writers 
she regards as the spiritual 
children of Woody Guthrie, 
the great Oklahoma ballad
maker. Guthrie has not sung 
or written in more than a 
decade. He lies ill in a Brook
lyn hospital. perhaps only 
vaguely aware of how semi
n~.I an influence he has been 
on a generation of young 
poets, polemicists, satirists, 
spokesmen and journalists 
who have used folk song as 
their vehicle of expression. 

Quibbling 
(The quibbling over defini

tion - whether these are 
"topical songs" or "contempo
rary folk songs" - seems a 
waste of energy. Topical song 
wr,jters Tom Paxton and Bob 
Dylan are certainly not being 
"topical" in "Rambling Boy" 
or "Hollis Brown" but are 
writing of universals in a folk 
vein, Some of the topical 
songs may endure. may enter 
oral tradition. and are defi
nitely written in the cadences 
and language of folk expres
sion, so we'lJ continue to use 
the two terms interchange
ably.) 

Some recent folk recordings 
demonstrate how extensive 
the Guthrie influence has 
been. It is noteworthy that 
"protest" songs and topical 
commentary in a folk idiom 
are no longer the demesne of 
a few radicals or "beatnik 
rehels." The titles and the 
content of recent albums by 
the most prestigious and 
popular folk groups in the 
country indicate that this 
trend is no longer narrow. 

Scheduled for 
BROADSIDE: -

Mark Spoelestra's 
new song "Just A 
Hand To Hold." 
A long poem from 
Mississippi by 
Le n Chand leI' .. 



THE ART o F BOB DYLAN'S "HATTIE CAR R 0 L L " 

After Judy Collins IN. Y • Town Hall concert in 
which she performed Bob Dylan's "Hattie Carroll" 
(BROADSIDE # 43), I overheard a well-known comm
ercial folk singer criticizing it as "another 
one of those black and white songS." Another act 
I know said the song was no good because it was 
too preachy. 

It's a sad comment on the folk community when 
normally intelligent people can totally misunder
stand such an important work. I believe this song 
could add a new dimension to topical songs that 
has been missing too often in the past. I I d like 
to use the song as an example to some of the writ
ers who contribute to BROADSIDE. 

There are many pitfalls that Dylan might have 
fallen into while treating such a delicate and 
difficult subject. It would have been easy to 
describe the event and ask, t~asnlt that a terr
ible shame" don't let her die in vain", and put 
the usual sarcastio "land of the free" line at 
the end. I think this all too simple artless app
roaoh is what the LITTLE SANDY REVIEW critios are 
rightfully opposed to. 

In line after poetic line Dylan brings out all 
the pathos and irony of a tragic crime. He never 
gets trapped trying to fit a thought into a pre
soribed rhyme form. What more effective beginning 
could he have chosen than to use the sound of the 
name William Zantzinger and the description of the 
weapon, "with a cane that he twirled round his 
diamond ring finger, II to carl"Y over to the man? 

He gives the setting in the first verse and 
aSks that those who would shed a tear over the mur
der to wait and listen to more 0 In the second 
verse he describes Zantzingerls connections with 
"high office relations in the politics of Mary
land who reacted to his deed with a shrug of the 
shoulder. 1t Once again he deftly understates the 
evil, never making the mistake of calling him 
a brute or coward and ruining the narration. 

Dylan describes Hattie Carroll as a "maid of 

Negro woman. He brings out the pathos of her 
life perfectly with "she never sat once at the 
head of the table. 1t 

The description of the murder has to be one of 
the classics of American folk music: lithe cane 
sailed through the air and came down through the 
room , doomed and determined to destroy all the 
gentle, and she never did nothing to William Zant
zinger. I! I listened to Bob's third record with 
him before it was released, and the song that 
moved him most was Hattie Carroll. 

The use of poetry is paroonount to his effect
ive narration, and one of his most important 
techniques is that he always avoids the obvious. 
Probably the main thing wrong with so many of 
the songs sent to BROADSIDE is that they over
state the obvious when it doesn't need to be stat
ed at all. 

In the last verse, Bob reaches new heights by 
describing the judge's pounding of his gavel 
with the following ironic points: Itto show that 
all's equall! and that "the courts are on the level", 
and that "even the nobles get properly handled", 
"the strings in the books ain't pulled and per
suaded", and the "ladder of the law has no top 
and no bottom". Then the judge stares at the 
man Itwho killed for no reason", "and spoke through 
his cloak most deep and distinguished, and handed 
out strongly for penalty and repentance, vlilliam 
Zantzinger with a six-month sentence." And the 
chorus ends bitterly, "Now is the t.ime for your 
tears." With all this he leaves the listener 
stunned with a sense of injustice. 

The understatement, the subtle lyric, the iron
ic twist, are demonstrated time and again through
out the song. There is no empty cry of shame, or 
bland pleas for decency. There is no justificat
ion for a bad song no matter how important the 
cause, and I sincerely hope some of the BROADSIDE 
songwriters will learn some of the lessons taught 
so well in "The Lonesome Death of Hattie Carroll." 

the kitchenll, not a dmmtrodden maid or a poor By PHIL OCHS 
========== Note: Bob Dylan-i-s-t-o-b-e-a-t-t-h-e-N-e-wpo--r-t-Fo-lk- Festival workshop'=========== 

on topical songs Fri. afternoon, July 24, along with Phil Ochs, 
Malvina Reynolds, Johnny Cash, Jimmy Driftwood, Frank Proffitt, 
the Chad Mitchell Trio, and others. Pete Seeger will host the 
workship, which will deal with "Broadsides" old and newo 

IN MISSISSIPPI 
Tune: '~ayfaring Stranger" 
Words: By Eve Merriam 
Copyright 1964 by author 

Deep country roads in MiSSissippi, 
Deep country where nobody goes; 
And there are swamps in Mississippi., 
Deeper than anybody knows; 
The rivers flow in Mississippi, 
Deep down where no daylight can show: 
No man alive can tell where they flow-
And a dead man can tell no tales. 

(Repeat) 



BIRMINGHAM SUNDAY 
Slowly 

By Richard Farina 
Music: Traditional 
Used by permission 

f'i~ I I Ell J I IJ 
TT 

and I'll 
-,- #-#-II -#--t1-

sing you a song,- I'll sing it so softly it'll do no one 

That cold autumn morning no eyes saw the sun 
And Addie Mae Collins, her number was one 
At an old Baptist church there was no need 

to run 
And the choirs kept singing of Freedom. 

The clouds they were gray and the autumn 
winds blew 

And Denise McNair brought the number to two 
The falcon of death was a creature they knew 
And the choirs kept singing of Freedom. 

The church it was crowded but no one could see 
That Cynthia Wesley's dark number was three 
Her prayers and her feelings would shame you 

and me 
And the choirs kept singing of Freedom. 

Young Carol Robertson entered the door 
And the number her killers had given was four 
She asked for a blessing but asked for no more 
And the choirs kept singing of Freedom. 

On Birmingham Sunday a noise shook the ground 
And people all over the earth turned around 
For no one recalled a more cowardly sound 
And the choirs kept singing of Freedom. 

The men in the forest they once asked of me 
How many black berries grew in the Blue sea 
And I asked them right back with a tear in my 

eye 
How many dark ships in the forest? 

The Sunday has come and the Sunday has gone 
And I can It do much more than to sing you a 

song 
1'11 sing it so softly, it'll do no one wrong 
And the choirs keep singing of Freedom. 

- - - 0 - - -

Copyright 1964 Ryerson Music Publishers,Inc. 

Rabbi and Two Youths Beaten in Mississippi 
Iff(£ l6u W/JLKING mERE foR ME ? 

& 

r rl r r [' PI e ~kftf r r r r 
Are you walking there for me? Are you walking 

J wi1 J J. !j11'; J 21 
there for me? When you go up to the courthouse In the 

If; ; ; J 11 
town of Al-ba- ny. When you're walking up to regis-

*g U; J J J I r f r tr r nJ 
ter, A gun held at your face, Are you walking in my 

If1>J. l' J 2 I ~ 
place to make me free. 

Here I live in Happy Town 
With my freedoms all around, 
When I go to cast my ballot 
There is none to put me down, 

II 
But a man in Mississippi 
He will register and die, 
And my vote I s an empty lie 
While that can be. (CHO) 

Words.& Music: Malvina Reynolds 
© 19~ by Schroder Music Co. 

Used by permission 
You are far across the land 
And I cannot touch your hand, 
But the selfsame nag is flying 
At the courthouse where you stand, 
And the thug that kicks and beats you 
Also drives me to my knee, 
While you're standing there for me 
To keep me tree. (CHO) 

All the nation's men of law, 
They are only men of straw, 
While you ire being jailed & beaten 
Cause you knock at Freedom's door, 
And my guarantees of justice 
Are a bitter mockery 
When they do not reaoh a hand 
To set you free. (CHO) 
Would I be as brave as you? 
Would I live through what you do? 
Would I t-aoe the whip and pistol 
To make Freedom's dream come true? 
There are heroes in our country 
Great as all in history, 
And they're walking there tor me, 
For you and me. (Repeat 1st verse). 

J3I(OfJDSI.D£ #48 



!tOrN' MISSI PPI vlords &. Music: Phil Ochs 
@ 1964 Appleseed Musi.c 

Used By Permission 

.'Thia song is written pa~tia.lly tor the 
partially for the rest ot the students 
myself. M -- Phil Ochs, July 1, 1964-

three project workers who disappeared, 
going dOl1n this elUmlTH~r, and partiall;y for 

G-C e: 8 (:f e c,:f:3 ~ 
-* ...-:rFEii-fiH ttwkfJZJ ·-fl. :-i2fj 

11m go-in' down to Mj.ssis- sippi, _ 11m. gein I d01<1n a. southern 

~:..=t: Cr_ . -r~b~ ~ ~~~ ~--=:: :::t=-#~ 
~£J4: If---41i:l: ~~: -#:::~-'=~ 
road, And if you ne-ver see me a-gain Re-member that I had to-
~ C:f l' :--"---:-:::::::c="_::::...:.::.:-:;: ". ~ ___ ,_. 

~ ~~ =S:::::j :::f I ;::i ~ =i0=lE:::[ So." Ci.. TJ..m c .... ,.L .;: : ___ ~_:L .. -lIf-::£::i:~~ Ji ; i if a. 2: ... :X:==; in fl Mississippi Clum:h a. \----
go, Ite-member that I had to go.. I Vottr Drivt ContiltrlfS ! 
It I S ~ long road down. t,o Mississippi --~----.-<'.-- : 
1t t 8 a ahort road back the other way 
It the cops puU you over to the side 

of the road 
You. won't have nothing to say 
No, you won1t have nothing to say. 

Therels a man -waitln' down in 
Mississippi 

1'laitin' with a rifle in his hand 
And he IS lookin' down the road 

for an out of state car 
And he thinks that he's fightin t 

for his lanci 
Yes, he thinks that he l s fight in , 

tor his land .. 
And he don t tknO'i,/, the clothes I'm 

a-wearin i 

1t#s not for the glory that I'm leavin' 
There'S no trouble that 1'm look in I for 
But therels lots of good. work 

that t S oa111."1' {lte down 
And the \.;aiting won 1 t do no more 
No, the wait1ng won't do no more. 
Don't call me the brave one for going 
Don I t oin a medal to my name 
For ev~:n if there was any choice 

to m1'lke 
ltd be goint there just the same 
If d be gain I there just the 3ame .. 

For II d rather take t.he chance in 

.~d he don't know the name that I Ol~ 
But his gun is l~rge & rus hate iahard 
And he knows 11m comin' down the road. 
Yes, he knows I'm comin' d~m the road. 

Mississippi 
Than never learn how to s~and 
And hide .my' head. in a television world 
And won.der wh().t it is to be 8, man 
And wonder what tt 1.15 to be ? man. 

····PHILADELi.iil:A:;·¥i$5:, .fuiy· 
4 .. - The Fourth ot July lwglln 
in heavy l'ain hcre today, Early 
in the morning 400 United Sta.tes 
~ailQr::;. wet aad s()mtwl1a t dlF.-' 
couraged, armed with s!lake-, 
IIn.ndllng sticks, l'~ncwed t.he 
set'lt'~h for three milllling intc· 
Ayati()t1 we,rkers in th'l re1i da.\' 
hill country (If Lalul C.'tlnty: 
jfi~t west of here. ' 

Two wP,cka ha.v~ na:ssed since, 
t.hr",t yrJllng men, tv:'!) whlte and i 
()n~ Negro, ~et oW to lut·cst!· 
~ate rcpn;-t~ t.hat .a :Neg'l'o! 
church ,had been ourne,l neai" 
the l/1<r,y;da.le !;Ommllllity hpre'i 
It wa:o not the kine! of l;lIll'ning j 
Ihllt prom\"Jtcd i!I,f) in vilsUgati.on 
by local 1ft.','" offi{;erlS. 

By DA VIO H.U,BERS'I'A~I 
$;1~:4~ t/J !'hf'o New York T!mf! 

HULl<JVILLl1:, Miss" June 28 
.. -The meetlng began with a 
song. At first the people. arriv
ing . were t"nse and tmeasj' but 
the songs relaxed them and it 
1s if. fact of the mass meetings 
h,'re that almo~;t half the time 
~s sp·ent Jii1nging songs to ghre 

the followers and their i 

T .. i\. ItailH\Y'~ ih~_l 0-3. 2-fO,p{"~.H!d: 
?\I';:;flo lm Co un t y .• ilwriH in 
\\,'h()se h~rl"I:~}fY .Jarl1e:; Chan(·y>; 
Amll;,'w (;oodm'lP and II;IicKi'Y 
3ch~vel'ner vanisf'a:d j;j da.\·~ 
ago~ is popuiar!r n;puted to h.:1.'·;(" 

;;1\01 foul' Negro!:'" Ii) death. ' 
·'He ran for dN:t1on on 1i 

platform of TIt tak.~ care of tlw 
niggers,'" a veteran South('rn 
jOUl'l1aUst .~ays, "and he cel'lain, 
ly OlliS." 



N£W ~'TItNIG 

........ ---~ .. ,~~-.,. 
______ . T·· __ _ 

B1 Jenes Cottrell 
@ 1961t- by author 
Used by permission 

if} : ru~ l!!1£tgQt IfF@:J~i¥l ~-~: fli 
~Iell, I'll tell you the story 'bout the Ti-tan-ic, Boys, (Inst4 1"'U.) She was 

rtU -r}fH?_J~2: jlr@"I c,tt~: :gg@ 
salling on the deep blue sea, (Instru.) When she struck the 1.::e- berg that 

tEfALl ::Bt~:::~tH~rW]:tft1rm IfJ~ 
soon cut her down, Well she sank in that cold chilly water, Yes she sank in tha.t 

1)1 ~ ~ t;\ : : __. And no nowers there nil ever be rtf: = j: aW~ Out there on that lon •• ome .ea : 
- 'Where fifteen hundred lost their l~ves 

Nor- them Sea.. _ When she sank :in that cold. chilly water 

Way out there on that ra.ging sea 
With death upon its crest 
Where fifteen hundred men went d~l 
When she sank in that cold chilly water 
When she sank in that lonesome sea. 

Well they lowered them lifeboats 
as fast as they could 

For the women and the children to 
save 

But the men went do~ in their 
ocean graves 

When she sank in that cold chilly water 
When she sank in that Northern 8~a. 

And ne n .. arkers there you will ever see 
Out there on that lonesome sea 
Where husbands and wi'.res, little child

ren lost their lives 
\men she sank in that cold chilly ''later 
wllsn she sank in that Northern ;soa~ 

When she sank i11 that lonesorne sea 

Those men Who looked upon death and 
smiled 

Out there on that ocean wild 
Twalve hundred mUe s from. home and 

friends 
\men she sank in that cold chilly 

water 
i'llien she sank in that lonesome sea. 

BHOADSlDE I/: 1+8 



"'A«flU' M~ AWAY flD.I1M U U ...,...aA.'N Ivords & Music: Len H. Chandler, Jr. • n I~" J\U'4. J r'0 «n.o @ 1964 Fall River Music-Used by Permission 
Moderately Fast ~ e.- 1V3 

~j r r If r E r I!J ) J J ("1 j. ~J Jig I t, f' r r I r g [ r I 
~ Put my ticket in my pocket, Took my gui- tar from the wall, tet it with my suitcase by the 

I'd rather take a rattle-snake And hold him to my chest, Than to stop the singing of these 
~ (;r -\ '&111-/ j E~ l-r C. ~ ~,p if Sm:f E1.!W I 
PiJ ;.; ; I d' Cr! r I 1 r r rip L r r I r r r i I a ti , I 
rai1- ing in the hall; I hate so much this leaving you, It's taught me how to stall, If 
songs that I love best, So I'll leave you when I have to And come home when I can, 
~&j ,., --t Em... I Gr h :D~I j (\\0: C:r J j Am;\ j 
t= ., r J;; it t' ;, _I ; t ~ r' r r 1?4 r r I z> (2 I ~ , if ~ I 

I could hit it luck-y, love, I'd nev- er leave at all To catch that 
Just to keep on keeping on, I've got to be a man _ And catch that 

(d r't:J J jJ 1J J!n g ImAI rt er r Ii r <!-[' r tJJ ; J 
Rattlin, rumblin 

snortin grumbl-in Takin me away from you train -- Rattlin-rumblin-snortin-grumb1in Takin me a-

~~~~~>~ ......... ~~§~) ~1~&~eE~~~1 Note: -:;. - ~ -_ - 1---= C!5 - 5th When my job is finished/And there's Freedom in this - tI=== m bass. -- 1 d ~< 
D7/3 - 3rd -- an x 

in basso I'll be coming home to you/The quickest way I can 
way from you train. The train that 1111 be riding on/Will have a 

I'm going downstairs now/To catch myself a ride sweeter sound 
To catch me a feeling/Of lonesome inside The sound of homesick angel wings/As back to you 
To catch me a hurting/That bangs around my brain I'm bound •••• TO CATCH THAT •••• 
To catch myself a hurting/That's worse than any (Final chorus): Rat tlin-rumblin-snortin-grumblin 

pain ••• TO CATCH THAT.... (chorus) Bringing me home again train. (Repeat) 

(*Alternate line - "And my fare is in my hand" -- depending on what you Ire doing. L.C.) 
-

Oh, the old house was a shell 
FAT HER'S G R A V E Words & Husic by There were weeds around the well 

(For Cordell Reagan) Len H. Chandler, Jr. And I touched the rusty hinge 

~.iI:< (4 :DX~ c.., &- ~ That held no door 54 ? I~' ~ bl j r r r r , I And the roof was caving in 
$ t=3 ~ ~ ~ . It was always sort of thin 
With my swing blade in my hand As I looked the lcl.nd And And I found the place 

~ 1 I!.. -n1 a-cross h 'Where the ash pan burned the fioor. (CHO), 

~1M'~t.tE~~j~~r ~r~[;O.~rn~r ~r~~L~r~n~I~~·!~£~'~~~;§h~~~:~i~~P~~ ~~h~~~h:o~~ ~e;h~h~~a~ had 
thOu~ht of all the places that I'd been, Of that old With my pockets full of 

r'_ S1f1 ~ f;. -yr1 & 8-rrJ~ ~ 7f1 rm:: Purple plums each fall 
.:If U ====:::J === j ===== When the yard was wide and clean I t J ~ ,. ~ff~"; ~ And the grass was short and green 

t; ~ ~ Now the underbrush has 
house I called home Whe e I'd alw<l.b"s a-lone And of that Laid its claim to all. (CHO) 

!?S 8tha~," @ A;?g ~ _@E,Jl,HO: IT ~ \:r:~~h~;' :~~~~~:r ~~n:on 
::E:t= J ~I t ~ P iF e I ~_~ P C ~ I Was it hate or hurt that 
weed~ grave that held my clos-est kin. And as I Held the hand to knife 

e.., ~ &- 13Tn ~Tf1 ~ It was trouble in the mind 

1"8i E j 3C r [; I r n J2&1 ~~~:~t~J:~~f:~;CHO) 
grave" father I s I It made me feel so bad grave, 

G- Lost the best friend that I had 
~ II © 1964 Fall -t. River Music And I didn't get to Suggest 

~ - -- U sed by Hear the preacher pray repeat 
Permission Yes, and I was only eight 3rd line 

cut the weeds from o'er my father's 

if ATf\ 'D,-}~ ~ 
l[iir6S;~ 

swore no child I bore would be a slave. 

Len Chandler wrote II Takin , Me Away From You Traintt 

before heading South (Georgia,Tennessee,Mississ
ippi) Q "Father I s Grave" was written when Cordell 
Reagon of the Freedom Singers took him to visit 
the old Reagon home. 

No. I can't recall the date of tune 
Nor the reason I was late for two 
But a funeral just can't wait extra 
And when I got to church lines 
They were rolling him away here. Ed. 

(Repeat 1st verse & chorus) 



I SUPPORT THE BOYCOTT 
Words by 

fE-GG"" SEEGEI< 
8r/ ~hH"f 

11..41112.' Tra di fiOl"u:d u.s. II. 

Vtr.H~. , 

b",s - V house_wife.:r c.Dok atuJ wash a.Vld clean, 

I "+0 .shop dOWI1 a.t Gold - er.5 

keep- erS fh eV trem-ble whe ... I. wall( the door . II :r 

4 1 J I 
l. 

IS J } I J 11 

the Ia.-

III. j r 

fhey 

, I Ji 
-to roar: 

::r: 'slAp.pod the boy-co", ('htd here's the rea.-sOI1 \Alhy: 
~~I= J) ~ 

:r __ Ca.VI sW'tell tL-

JS I Ji · 1, I J, l' I ; 
A&I 0 ut-.spl1n I em- 0 h 

A1 
fie, 

1 

I went down to the grocery to buy a tin of fish 
And I looked at the label when I poured it in the dish (too late!) 
I saw it was South African, so I gave it to the cat instead 
But he turned pale and walked away and this is what he said: (Cho) 

Last week the new prime minister he asked me out to dine 
He said; "No"l, &'1 apertif! Ho;.r 'bout some sherry wine"" 
I took a sip; UWhat brand?" says 1. tlSouth African," says he 
I 5~J "Save it for the cabinet and tell them this for me: (Cho) 
I went upon the nountain top to take the pleasant air 
An avalanche came rolling down and left me lying there 
A great big dog came lolloping up with brandy in a cask 
I says, "Friend, if that's South African, just you lollop pastl" 

(Cho) 
Now, I look on all the bottles, the boxes and the tins 
And I look under orange peels and under fishes' fins 
On apples, fags, and tins of meat and everything they sell 
And if you don't agree with me, I'll boycott you as well. (Cho) 

Copyright 1964 Stormking Music, Inc. Used by permission. 
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f ) 1 3, f'J1 
taste Jer- woerd in the 

Broadsides first began in 
the British Isles, same 
four centuries agoe Liter
ally tens of thousands of 
different ones were print
ed up and hawked in the 
streets for a penny or two. 
In recent years the writ
ing of modern libroadsides" 
has been flourishing there 
again. Peggy Seeger and 
her husband Ewan MacColl 
have written many, for 
peace marches~ radio shows, 
rallies, etc. Others of 
the new school are John 
Brunner (also in this iss
ue).!' Matt McGinn (who has 
a new songbook out), Fred 
Dallas» Sydney Carter» Alex 
CamfortsJohnny Handle@ 



WHO t S G 0 N N A B E THE R E 

Go 

Words & Music: Roger K. Leib 
Copyright 19~ by author 

Used by Permission 
E E:r ~ Am 

&J¢J J II:J OJ :;.1101 J J J. I oJ J J J oJ. I 
Toll me 

A'f'r'I 

who's gon- na be there who's ,on- na be there who's gon- na be there 

6. c. E:. E:r 

J :J; I OJ J J J J. 1 oJ oJ J J :et. I I :g: i J J 
when? Well who's gon- na be there who's ,on- na be there who'S gon- na be th0re 

J j" oJ oJ J 
Go. C E E., 

3 1. 1 J OJ J J J .1 oJ n Jill -I 
J. · 
then~ 1. You you're gon- na be there you're gon- na be there you're ,onna be 

(2,3,4,5}N'" there 
6. l C. 

I .[1 J. J 
E El Am 

oJ ! ) oJ· ;oJ oJ 1 =J 1 oJ 1 
then. turned eight- sen and got your call and 
~2.(Well) school was rough end liT- in' hard life's 

3.(Your) train- in's pest you're in the air and 
4.(You've) dropped your bombs but start to pray for 

5. (The)bomb- in's stopped e.nd si- lence rei~s and 

hur- ried in- to 
bet- ter now no 

line. Who 
doubt. But 

thrill. You're 
sin. Who 

gone. Now 

fly- in' is a 
mur- der is a 
ElV'- ry one is 

G. C. E. E,. 

1 oJ oJ J :J I J J oJ oJ I ,) J. J :;to I 
A"" 

was the I:lec~ re- ta- ry who gave 
who's the man whom you sa- lute when
bom- bar- dier but who's the man who 

is the pal who ories too late that 
no one's there to tell you all your 

you those oards to 
ev- er there's a 
tells you when to 
nei- thar side will 
life you've been a 

J$ 
sip1? 

shout? 
kill? 
win? 

pawn? 

FJ :11 

Tell me 
Tell me 
Tell me 
Tell me 
Tell me 

WHO '8 WHO Words: John Brunne~ 
@) By Author, 1961+ 

Air: The Vicar of Bray 
Used by permission 

CHO: And this is how Great Britain' a run down to this very hour" sir __ 
The plebs may vote for anyone but we'll be the people in power, sirl 

1. In Queen Victoria's golden days 3. We had some illbred Englishmen 
~ch brought us peace & plenty who dipped their bread in gravy; 

The peasantry all knew their place We used to teach them discipline 
and touched their hata to gentry. between decks in the Navy J 

For all things bright & beautiful 'And when some upstart blighter 
the parson thanked God weekly, sought to breach our Empire's 

And workmen kneeling dutiful border, 
repeated "Amen" meekly. (CHO) We'd send them to a foreign port 

2. The best of all we coul.d afford 
and not have to be clever--

We had an Empire there abroad 
on which the sun set never, 

With Wags, Babus & blackamoors 
vho all required a saviour--

And so we taught. them English laws 
& public school behaviour. (CHO) 

to re-establish order. (CHO) 

4. And when the news was brought one day 
while we were shooting pheasants: 

"The Empire is in disarra.y!-
Revolt among the peasants! 

OUr Upper lips were stiff as boards-
we knew we were not beaten. 

We made the Labour leaders lords 
and sent their sons to Eton. (CHO) 



Words & Musics Phil Ochs 
~ 1964 by Appleseed Music 
Used by permission 1dO~acl ALFRED PA~ 
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In the state of Colo-rado in the year of seventy-four They crossed San Juan 

I r t.~ n I f r F J ,j;'!-) ; I j ~ ; g! r ; J ; 
Mountains growing hungry to the core, Their guide was Alfred Packer and they 

C5 Am c., e;.1 Am 

I r f f J ,,:til- ..L±IJ. if.J. II; Ii J ~ IJ ; J I 11£ till 
trusted him too long 
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For his character was weak & his ap-petite was strong. 
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Just '-' 

They called him a murderer, a cannibal, a thief; It doesn't pay to eat 

~ E.' ~(Final Ehding)£' A7ft 

11] Q i I 2 J J J ! (,I # -1- II J J J J ( l) II 
- .-,.:. ~ (He I d 

anything but government inspected beef. never) heard of Duncan-Hines. 

Along the Gunnison River 
An Indian camp they spied 
An Indian chief approached them 
To stop them he did try 
He warned them of the danger 
In the snow that lay around 
But the danger was in Packer 
For his hunger knew no bound. 

Cho: Yes, they --

Two cold months went slowly by 
Packer came back alone 
l~ comrades they all froze to death, 
lim starving", he did moan 
The Indian chief knew how he lied 
He spat upon the ground 
For Packer's belly wxng out all 

over his belt 
Held gained some thirty pounds. 

Chou 

Well for nine long years he ran away 
But finally he was tried 
He claimed he didn't kill them 
He only ate their hide 
That County had six dem-o-crats 
Until that man arrived 
Well only one lives on today 
He ate the other five. Cho. 

'!';;'~~,-:.~--
'I ~_IF!~~~--- "'-'- .'--- - . 

Alfred Packer whooping it up 
after eating five Democrats 

Eighteen years he stayed in jail 
It was a dreadful fate 
For he suffered indigestion 
Every time he ate 
Still it I S hard to blame this hungry guy 
Who went searchin' for the mines 
For when he ate his friends 
He'd never heard of Duncan-Hines 

(Last two lines twice. No Cho.) 
- - - - 0 - - - -



TOPICAL SOHGS ON THE STREETS OF NDll YORK 
By Julius Lester 

Southern politicians have long kno'un the advantage of using music 
in their campaigns. Instead of using recorded jingles (IILEFk0i.1itz, 
GilliOOley and FIno" blared sounc1trucks during NeVl York City's 1961 
mayoralty campaign), quite a feu use live traditional musicians to 
attract and hold the crowds (a job ",rhich the prospect of a mere speech 
cannot do). In Nashville, Tennessee, election time has not only seen 
and heard much good music, but barbecued spare-ribs and beer are hand
ed out to one and all by mayors seeking re-election. Although plying 
the voter ,d th food and drink llOuld not be condoned in the more soph
isticated Northern cities, music is occasionally used to soothe the 
savage and unpredictable beast, before and after the speeches. 

The most recent instance of this vlaS Bill Haddad f s campaign for 
Congress from the 19th Congressional District in N6't'J York City. On al
most any day during the closing "leeks of the campaign voters heard 
Phil Ochs, Tom Paxton, Gil Turner, Happy Traum, The Eastgate Singers, 
Bob Cohen or this 11riter singing songs of peace, integration, and 
adapting songs on the spur of the moment to fit the area they happened 
to be in or a particular local issue.,. Uput 11Y Name Dmm, Brother!! 
became If I' m Ganna Vote For Better Housing". At other tines the same 
song \,ras heard as "Don't Send A Hack Back To Congress 'Next Yearl!(Hac1-
dad .... laS trying to unseat the incumbent).. Bob Dylan f s nNo Playboys 
and Playgirls II lent itself ""le 11 to improvised verses (if 1110re than 
Bob! s o\'Jn good ones ",ere needed). In Puerto Rican neighborhoods, "Que 
Boni ta Bandera If caused many heads to peer from 'tvfndous, and crovlds to 
gather as the soundtruck stopped at a corner. 

At these street corner rallies, it lias usually the children \1ho 
were most open in their approval of the music. They hovered shyly a
round the back of the truck, asking quietly once the speeches had 
started, lIAre you going to sing some more?" Uhen the ansuer uas lIyes ll , 

the next question usually ,."as: HAre you gOing to sing r If I Had A Ham
mer'?" Quite often, adults ,!Ould say that they 1.'Iere staYing through 
the speeches just to hear more music. 

Generally, it seemed that the music uas better received in the 
poorer districts, where people \-TOuld ,\-lave at the singers as the truck 
drove slouly dO'lrJn the street. They ilTOuld shout, "Keep it upl That 
sounds good~1I In the better areas, the reaction may have been the same, 
but it '!,vas not open. 

The political candidates themselves ,,,ere the ones to react the most 
enthusiastically. They listened vJ'ith much appreciation, and sometimes 
they sang as loudly and lustily as the singers ,even on such a verse as, 

I've got a brother in Peking, 
I thought you knmved II 
I've got a brother in Peking, 
\"Jay dO\1n the road. 
On some things \Ve don Y t agree 
But he l;lants peace like you and me, 
He t s gonna put his name dO'lim .. 

(continued) -) 



Songs In The Streets -- 2 Julius Lester 
Although Mr. Haddad lost, the inclusion of folk music and topical 

songs in his campaign was an asset that rene"red an enthusiasm and 
spirit that has almost died out on the American political scene, es
pecially in the North. Politics does not have to be a "dirtyll busi
ness. vlhether we like it or not t politics has a direct effect on al
most everything we do. Using top~cal songs in a political campaign is 
one small "lay of directly involving people in the issues of our time. 
It 1.5 also one ,\-ray of giving the music of the people back to the 
people. It wouldn't be a bad idea for every city to find its singers, 
put them on a soundtruck and turn them loose to drive arom1d their 
town holding street-corner Hoots, at least on a weekly bas-is ~ So many 
speeches have been made and so many promises not kept that suspt~, 
cion and distrust have become our attitudes t01rlard politics and pol
iticians. Let the singers have the ball for a 1:1hi:le. "lIe Shall Over
come" is doing what Mr. Kennedy's fine i literary speeches could never 
do. A good song sung by a lot of peop e is a force that no evil Can 
1;li thstand. 

Hr. Haddad may have lost an election, but I wonder hm1 many people 
find themselves singing about putting their name down or about play
boys and playgirls not ruling their '\o]orld? - ~ - - - - - - ~ 

HOHAGE TO ERIC ANDERSEN 

"People have been vTritin your magazine Be praisin 
Bob Dylan & a lot of other singers & I thought ltd 
speak for someone ,·rho I think deserves a '-lord or t'\10 
also. His name is Eric Andersen: he's a singer & folk
ppet '\o]h0 1 s published a number of his songs in BROAD
SIDE. I knou him well & so I wrote a little somethin 
about him that I thought ltd send your 1'lay ••• tI BOB FOX. 

If ve knovln Eric for some time; used to sing ",ith him & philoso
phize ''lith him in our pre-col~ege days. l1usic hadnt overpouered him 
then but the sensitivity 'Has there, the perception, and you could see 
it, man, you could feE;2l it _ ... the guy 'Has an artist. 

I remember when he '\lIas at Hobart he t c1 hop a freight train out of 
Geneva sometimes and come up to see me at Cornell. He was already 
"tritin songs then, developin his vision if you uant to call it that, 
and I was thinkin HEric,. Eric, you got to go, you got to move on, 
cause you've got things to say and there's people got to listen." 
Well he left school finally cause he had too much inside him that he 
had to give voice to, & the urge to hit the high,'rays, the raihrays, 
was too great to leave him content vd th an academic ,,,orld, & so he 
\'lent on out to Frisco. 

Out there Eric met Tom Paxton who encouraged him & later helped 
him too when he \-lent to New York to get his songs published t & J.C. 
Burris'who taught him about the blues; he found out about a lot of 
thingsJ imbibed new influences, & all the time he was wJ."itin •. Hhen 
I got home at Christmas last year I found him there ('.: he sang "The 
Boot of Blue" for me & I nearly bal-tled, it struck me so deep. It ,"as 
like the first time I heard him do HThe Lookingglass" ,"ith its haunt
ing beauty, or "The Road To Nothint II that made a chill run up Be dovm 
your back: I knew I Has face to face vdth feeling. The emotion is 
as raw as earth in Ericfs songs & yet therets--a-tenderness in him 

(continued) ~ 



Homage To Eric Andersen -- 2 by Bob Fox 

that bespeaks a great lc)ve: a love of you, of me, of the '1;101'10.. Be
cause :eric cares & he ,-mnts to make the 1101'ld better. He f s tryin to 
do this thru song & if that's naive then Pete Seegerts naive, & Bob 
Dylan & Phil Ochs & Tom Paxton & all the others, they're naive too .. 
Itts sincerity that counts, ah1ays i..": alJove all else, 0: I knovl few 
singers -- nay, few people -- that's more sincere than Eric Andersen. 

His songs are in BRO!J>SIDE -- read 'em, sing & play fern yourself. 
He records for Vagg~xq -- listen to him 2 or better, hear him in per
son. Herre all of us strivin for sOll1othJ.n C: \Vel ve all got somethin 
to say but ~cantt all be heard above the tumult. So letts give ear 
to our prophets, let f s see that they':re heard: cause it f S as Eric 
says: "Today is the highuay, Be tomorrov! is the tirne." 

- .... ----
LETTERS 

Dear Folks: -- 1-1y name is Barry 
Brown and for the past 3t years 
I'Ve been sineing, playing, & 
promoting Folk-Music .. Only since 
Nov.,l963, have I actually been 
singing professionally.. I uas 
given a fe':l of your fine magazines 
by our manager. I really enjoyed 
them. They disappeared at an 
all-night party at my house. 

About a month or tvTO ago on im
pulse I bought a recording of 
Phil Ochs. It \lTaS on Elektra & 
called IIAll The NevIS That t s Fit 
To Sing". After t,,!O days & 
nights I had all his songs do\m 
pat -- ready to sing them for 
many of my friends vlho had never 
heard them. I \'las entranced 1'lith 
Phil's uork but my friends "1:1ere 
a little complacent. I couldn't 
understand it. Then I played 
tiThe POller & The Gloryil for them. 
They loved it almost as much as 
I did. I then played the other 
songs It Everyone r;lent Ochs crazy 
-- but don't worry, it!s not like 
the fad. I haven't seen my al
bum since. I think some chick 
up at Ilichigan State has it nm\l'. 

I'm now~i8 & have traveled thru 
most of our sunny, scenic, seg
regated South, Canada and Duch 
of our country.. On my travels 
I picked up many songs & nm'1 
have a collection of over 1,000 .. 
Hhere I go I take my music and 
in St. Augustine,Florida, I met 
some picketers \17ho re-introduced 

me to BROADSIDE .... Once more I 
say thanks to all the folks at 
BROADSIDE for putting out such a 
great publication .... 

Dear Sis: -- e •• The discovery of 
l1alvina Reynolds has been a major 
delight in my life for "I:111ich I 
0\11e you thanks. Her songs have 
been a hit in my family and in 
Seattle CORE. 1'.T11en I got your 
issue vrith her song !lIt Isn't 
Nice"2 I sang it the next day on 
the pJ.cket line and taught it to 
about 30 demonstrators .. vie sang 
it all day and have sung it at 
all our meetings since .. I imagine 
that Gil Turner t s IICarry It anti 
will see service in the same way .. 

8 •• e .. DAVID LAlill .... ~------ .... ---~---=-
Dear BROp~Srr)E -- Gordon Friesen 
seems to hit the nail on the head 
consistently. His current comments 
re the I'good" folksingers \'1ho, 
nonetheless, participated in the 
Ildespicable art" of the TV Itblack
list" are sharply to the point. 
It reminded me of an incident re
cently \'There I met and listened to 
one of these participators. During 
the entire program I vIas unable 
to expel that fact from my mind, 
and it definitely spoiled my app
reciation and enjoyment of the 
singing.. I also sat there every 
minute of the time feeling em .... 
barrassed for the singer. It is 
not enough that these blacklist 
participators may nm'l sing for 

(continued) ---; 



Letters -- 2 
freedom rallies and such. After all, that is rather popular now and 
may even be good publicity~ The point is that the TV-Hootenanny vIas 
also considered "good publicitY"t and a stepping stone toward fame for 
the small fry, just as taking a Job in a mine when union men were on 
strike may have been thought to be a way to\'rard ingratiation with the 
operato'rs" But many of us cant t stomach a scab, even if his scabbing 
happened a long time ago. """" DOH UEST - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DEAR BROADS IDE: -- .... " I am grieved to see so much space uasted (in my 
opinion) in issue # 46 on something that happened in Hootenanny Maga
zi'ne. I find it difficult to believe that anyone who reads BROADSIDE 
would read Hootenanny, so ,,,hy quote it extensively and then argue with 
the straw man _ ... such nonsense (as vlaS in Hootenanny about Hoody Guth
rie) should not be thus dignified o Are you going to give THREE PAGES 
(t~l) to every piece of superstitious absurdity or trifle that comes 
along? ... Some mighty fine songs probably "lent by the boards to make 
room for it (Gordon Friesen's article) '''' .. Woody doesnt t need it, tho 
he might have made a passable song out of the whole thing .. 
P .. S. The article on Freedom songs excellent & appropriate" 
___ ...... __ .. _______ ... _ ... _____ FAITH P., California_ 

POE TRY SEC T ION You jailed those \Jho dared to try 
DIXIE FOURTH OF JULY To free the flag that's passing by. 

(On seeing a Hitlerish motorized Sit-ins, wade-ins. kneel-ins too, 
parade July 4, 1963) All because of the li.kGS 'of you! 
Hats off! Along the street there "Land of the free" is an outright 

rolls lie, 
A bunch of segregated souls, And yet, the flag is passing by .. 
For it's a Dixie Fourth of July -- Jails didn't silence those free-
Hats offt The flag is passing by, dom songs, 
Blue & crimson & white it shines, 
Passing before the II,\,-lhite onlytl 

signs --
People cheer, & I wonder why 
For they're fighting the flag 

that's passing by. 
Jim Crow state in a free nation, 
Battling on for segregation, 
Ho'1!! can you hold your head up 

high? 
You're soiling the flag thatts 

passing by .. 
Burning bus & burning cross, 
Burning signs of a Nation's loss, 
Blood on the highwaY,hardly dry -
They all dishonor the flag you fly. 
Homes & churches explode at night, 
By courtesy of the Dixie \"hite; 
The firehose, dog, & club you 

apply 
Under the flag that's passing by. 
Freedom marches & freedom rides 
For equal treatment of darker 

hides _ .. 

Sounds of struggle against old 
wrongsl 

They tell of hope not about to die 
--Nor is the flag that's passing 

by~ 

IILand of the free, home of the 
brave rl --

Todayts chains shackle yesterday's 
slave, 

'But a free day for the brave 
drm'/s nigh --

Itfs tomorro't']'s flag that's pass
ing by .. 

Hats offL Along the street there 
comes 

A hypocritical string of crumbs 
lJhotd call me a Red, or a Yankee 

spy --
Hats offl H.l flag is passing by. 
... _ ... _ ... _ ... __ .By ERNIE liARRS __ 
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REPORT ON THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA FOLK FESTIVAL 

All of the artists vrho appeared at the U "C .. Folk Festival seem.ed 
to be at their best~ Hany of them "Jere at U e.C "L"A. earlier, but it 
'"as as though something vIas lacking there.. Here ~\1eryone VIas in 
fine form, right on top. Uississippi John Hurt 'vaS an especially 
big hit here. He sang a number of songs that "Iere repeatedly request
ed, such as tI~'ionday Horning Blues", "Canay He.nU t and uCoffee Blues l1 • 

Local record shops were getting scalpers' prices for his albums. 
The panel discussion on modern ITfolksongll Vll"iters r~pidly became 

an argument about traditional versus modern performances. I'm afraid 
I i In a 11 ttle tired of' that particular argument. There "vas another 
panel dealing with modern ntopical" song v1ritingo It tried to explore 
the relationship bet\"reen the vl!'iters and the social-political move
ments using the material, or ho\\y the uri tel' relates to the movements, 
and people about ''lhom his songs are vlritten. A comparison \\Tas m.ade 
between present day situations and the labor movement of the 30's. 
The l..rhole diSCUSSion could have been mor~ interesting thCln it \·ras, 
for Bess Havres and Archie Greene "Jere both on this panel and are 
certainly qualified to talk about the labor movement songs. But it 
seems there were too many people on the panel and not enough time to 
delve into any oue question adequatelyo 

One of the highlights 1IlaS Alice Stuart, a young singer from Se
attle, singing Tom. Paxton's "I Can't Help But Wonder ll at one of the 
noon concerts and again at the final concert (incidentally, Janet 
Smith sang the same song beautifully on a recent KPFA program) • But 
the real hit of the ,,,hole U.C .. Fes ti va 1_,- in my opinion t illaS Hark 
Spoelstra ts ne"" song HJust A Hand To Hold lll fl He sang it one night 
early in the Festiva! and others began picking it up., At the final 
concert, as a surprise to },fark, Joan Baez sang it .. Some people in 
the audience had tears rolling dOvIn their cheeks.. ,Thee Bikel iI/aS 
sitting just ahead of me and he viaS beside hinself', cheerll1,g and 
clapping. I1:; l s a great song, and jOan sang it marvellously. 

There's one criticisrtl I have, and itfs of Festivals in general .. 
It seems that the traditional material is mainly from the Southern 
Hountains.. There must be good material from other sources ... - logging 
camps, mines and miners! the poverty areas lik~ Hazard,KentuckY,etc. 
It's time they \1ere exp or,ed. 1"1- 0 ~{Ok';'\:r 

$< '" .. .. .. !.. jf,l'. J.:lH - . --~ - ~ - --- - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - --- - - - - --
NOTES: Iflrlent to the Big Sur the other day for one of the most de .... 
lightful, and useful tolk festivals (note the small f) Ifve ever been 
part of. People selected by folksingers for folksingers in one of 
the most beautiful places, in the world -- very remote, on a grade B 
road by the oce~n, but 500 came for the Sunday concert anYlIay .. 1l Hal
vina Reynolds ~._ Me lvina recently was iuterviel.red by KNX ... TV in Los 
Angeles on the subject o.f the censoring of UL1ttle Boxes ll by t1:l0 rad
io stationFl in that are~. Seems like the John Birchers are trying 
to black out the song at least in their ovm backyard" Their target 
is the recording by n~he vTomenfolks ll vlhich is most popular in Soutl').
ern California, The. commentator 1"rho did the interview summed up the 
\lI'hole situation \rJ'hen he remarkech niilhen \<le get so that we, canit 
laugh at ourselves, weBre in a pretty bad condit1on~u 
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NOT E S 
NEWS rrEM: July 4~ 1964, Atlanta 1 Ga. --Itvlhile an audience of . 7,000 
white segregation~sts sang t1The star-8pangled Banner" four Negroes 
were clubbed savagely with metal chairs at an Independence Day rally 
here. Main speakers were Gov ~vlallace of Alabama and former Mississippi 
governor Barnett. The Negroes were dragged away, blood streaming from 
their heads.It(See Ernie Harrst parody of "Ha'Gs Orf n in this issue) ••• 
NEW TITANIC: Jenes Cottrell sings this song of his on a new L-P he 
has made together with French Carpenter, "Oldtime tunes and songs 
from Clay County, "lest Virginiall (the blo appeared at the 1963 New
port Folk Festival. Jenes, "The Banjo Man of Deadfall Runn , and 
French, the "Big Otter Creek Fiddler" combine to make the record one 
of the best of oldtime music to come out in recent years. Their L-P 
can be gotten from its producer, Ken Davidson, FOLK PRONOTIONS, 1549 
Lee St., Charleston, vi. V. ••• Phil Ochs, Len Chandler, Eric Andersen 
and Tom Paxton are among those scheduled to appear on the topical 
song lIorkshop (called "Broadsides" this year) at the Newport, R.I. 
Folk Festival. This workshop is set for 1 P.I1., Friday aft., July 24. 
Phil is also on the regular Fri. night concerto and will appear next 
month at this year's Philadelphia Folk Festivai (which will begin 
Fri. eve. Aug.28 on the Wilson farm in Paoli, near Philly). This 
Festival also ''liil have a topical song workshop -- Sat. morning ••• 
ALFRED PACI<ER: tells a true story of the Old West. The judge, in pass
ing sentence, observed solemnly to Packer: "Thers were six Democrats 
in this county before you came along. Nm'l there's only one." (Ed.note: 
presumably, it's Goldwater Country no·',,) ••• vie hit the wrong type
l-rriter key last issue in giving the address of vlASHINGTON FOLK STRUHS. 
Correct: 7906 vloodbury Drive, Silver Spring, Haryland. FOLK STRUMS 
has improved greatly since it started 4 issues ago (it's a monthly). 
One suggestion, though, to editor Richard L. Rodgers: put in some , 
articles about songwriters in your area and print some of their songs. 
Producers, managers, agents, and even performers, almost always get 
their share, but songwriters are apt to get lithe shitty end of the 
stick" (an old American folk saying that needs wider currency). You 
should know! Dick, being one yourself... Dick \'laterman 't'lrites from 
Boston: tfPh~l Spiro, Nick Perls and I ",ent down South on the rumor 
Son House had been seen in l1emphis a year ago ••• we did a lot of leg .... 
work, travelled 3,700 miles and finally located Son in -~ of all , 
places -- upper New York State. He handh't played in several years ... , 
but it was wonderful to see him recapture everything that made him 
such a great bluesman of many years ago ••• He would like to get back 
to playing a steel-body National but these are getting very hard to 
find. Anyone having one for sale for a reasonable price (and in good 
condition) get in touch with me (through BROADSIDE) ••• 1I "Enjoy your 
publication immensely. I think itt s one of the best around. Espec
ially got a kick out of Ernie Harrs t "The Scruggs Picker" in # 46. 
Sort of reminds me of a local type, It Ed Stabler .... ANtWUNCEI·1ENT: vJith 
this issue BROADS IDE goes to .50¢ a copy.. Cost of materials going up 
steadily and no end in sight. We'll try to get a couple extra songs 
in each issue. We I va alvlays been monthly during summer, but are con
sidering becoming a regular monthly in the fall. Thus we hope to 
have more time to give greater consideration to songs. Will haVe to 
work out something with our current subscribers. 

BROADSIDE, The National Topical Song Magazine. P.O.Box 193, 
Cathedral Station, New York, N.Y. 10025. Editor,Sis Cunningham; 
Cont.Eds.: Len Chandler,Peter La Farge,Bob Dylan, Gil,Turner, 
Bob Dylan, Josh Dunson, Gordon Friesen; Advisory, Pete Seeger. 
New Rates: .50¢ a copy; $5 per year; $2 for 5-issue trial subs. 


